The fever treatment paradigm
Even in current times of standardized operating procedures and evidence-based medicine, every ICU has its little secrets and recipes.
ese recipes include the method of starting enteral nutrition and how to achieve appropriate bowel movements, as well as the prevention and treatment of fever. All these factors are considered important and eventually aff ect fi nal patient outcome, but there are no good data on diff erent methods of achievement. e paper by Schiefecker and colleagues deals with one such topic: the treatment of fever after aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) [1] . Fever in these patients is consistently linked with worsened outcome and increased mortality [2] . Current guidelines suggest aggressive treatment and active temperature manage ment, with a low-to-moderate grade of evidence but high recommendation by expert opinion [3, 4] . Whether lowering the fever burden is warranted in all instances or unrecognized side eff ects may counteract its benefi t is so far unknown. Perhaps only fever prevention, but not its treatment, is warranted. A similar situation would be anemia after aneurysmal SAH, where both its occurrence and subsequent transfusion are independently linked to worse outcome and require further investigation [5] .
One way of lowering the fever burden in the neurological ICU is using a continuous infusion of diclofenac, repeatedly proposed by an Italian group and supported by a small randomized trial [6] . Schiefecker and colleagues used the very same drug, but applied it as a short-time infusion lasting 30 minutes.
ey observed good fever control, but also a decrease in blood pressure in most patients. is decrease in blood pressure led to a decline in brain tissue oxygenation (p b tO 2 ), in the majority of events below the hypoxemia threshold of 20 mmHg. Low p b tO 2 , however, was linked to worse outcome.
Analyzing treatment data
e statistician Rand Wilcox once noted 'How many discoveries have been lost by ignoring modern statistical methods?' [7] . Although he dealt with robust regression on this occasion, the same could be said for the rare application of contemporary multivariate techniques in the medical community. Schiefecker and colleagues use generalized estimating equations, a statistical modeling technique for time series data, to reveal the relationship between fever treatment, blood pressure, p b tO 2 and fi nal outcome of the patients. Time series data are messy and diffi cult to analyze, due to high rates of artifacts, various confounders and myriads of possible interactions.
Most of our knowledge on outcome after SAH is based on single indicators, which are either present or absent.
e list includes premorbid risk factors such as hypertension or smoking habits, the severity of the initial hemorrhage, the occurrence of delayed cerebral ischemia or medical complications [8, 9] . Data on modifi able treatment options, with the exception of the clipping versus coiling issue, are rare.
e results of the current analysis are very intriguing, presenting one of the few instances of analysis of realworld physiologic data, amenable for targeted change. We learn that treatment of fever after aneurysmal SAH does not invariantly lead to low blood pressure, and if the Abstract Fever is prevalent in the majority of patients after aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage and is associated with worse outcome. Treatment of fever is highly recommended, but with low-grade evidence in current guidelines. The analysis by Schiefecker and colleagues reveals that the situation may be more complicated than at rst glance and careless treatment may introduce further harm. The importance of this study lies in analyzing real-world multimodal neuromonitoring data, showing a pitfall in incautiously applied treatment paradigms.
latter is preserved the decline in p b tO 2 may be prevented. It is beyond the current analysis, however, to answer the question of whether -careful -treatment of fever is better than doing nothing: for this, the number of patients is too small and controls without intervention are lacking. e authors of the paper are conservative in their conclusions and recommend tight monitoring and awareness when treating fever with parenteral diclofenac in poor-grade SAH patients [1] . I would like to add that a careful look at other treatment modalities and their side eff ects on blood pressure and p b tO 2 may not hurt.
Let us use multimodal neuromonitoring!
Studies like that of Schiefecker and colleagues are a plea for the use of multimodal neuromonitoring and elec tronic data recording: to learn more about what is actually happening in the patients we are taking care of. Without contemporary medical, statistical and data analysis technology, the insights Schiefecker and colleagues provide would not have been possible. Further use could be to validate or disprove other treatment concepts or monitoring tools -by the way, transcranial Doppler, how are you doing … today, after more than three decades of research and use? Still no relationship with outcome [9] ? e neurosurgical ICU is a technology-savvy environment with a multitude of advanced tools, providing lots of yet-to-be revealed information [10] . How to analyze such data is a challenge on its own. Having a p b tO 2 monitor sitting at the bedside is one thing, but a further, necessary, step is online data acquisition of all relevant signals, including p b tO 2 , blood pressure, intracranial pressure, and so forth, together, on one screen, for online care and offl ine review.
ere are several options for doing this, from freeware to dedicated, specialized systems for recording and analysis. However, even highpriced software is a one-time expense; a low cost compared with the reimbursement for a single case of severe SAH, as well as the burden on society for one patient with a less than optimal treatment outcome.
erefore, let us use multimodal neuromonitoring appropriately, and learn from it. is is the base for future intelligent, event-driven and monitoring-driven studies trying to improve the fi nal outcome of our patients. 
